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Benson ends time
as ONU chaplain
ChapDaddy leaves for new post with Olivet
► JESSICA COHEA

to fill.
“The up
^ w ul lie th e face o f O liv e t in churches *
jcohea@olivet.edu
side is I’m
in Inaiaria.
ChapDaddy made his last ap not following
pearance in chapel Wednesday.
anybody and
Just after the start of the fall I’m going to
-M ichael Benson, former ONFLçsj^plapfe*
semester, Michael Benson, now leam how to
the former university chaplain, do this and .
received a new position at Ol-i I’m going to
ivet, as director of university and figure it out before anybody else now student body president.
church relations for the state of does,” Benson said. “The down
“I cherish the times spent work
Indiana. He will work out of the side is I’m not following anybody ing with Dr. Benson, but I know
alumni center.
and I could fail before anybody that God will use him in great
This is a new. position on cam else does.”
ways in his new position,” Karg
pus, created by ONU President
So far, there is not a replace said.
John Bowling and Brian Allen, ment for Benson. Mark Holcomb,
Benson has the same confi
vice president for institutional an assistant professor in the dence in God’s plan for this posi
advancement. Benson said he School of.Theology and Christian tion. He is certain that it is right
will be working with churches Ministry, is filling in as platform because Bowling thinks it is.
in Indiana w ith. four different host until a replacement is found.
“This is going to sound corny,
groups of people: new students,
As platform host, Holcomb is but if he (Bowling) thinks I’m
pastors, alumni and new friends responsible for “beginning chal right, then I’m right,” Benson
of Olivet.
pel with a welcome and Scripture said. “Dr. Bowling is the only
“I will be the face of Olivet reading when appropriate, intro president students here have ever
in churches in Indiana,” Benson ducing the praise set, offering the known (so) they don’t have a
said.
prayer, introducing guest speak sense of what an incredible leader
He will be there for fellowship, ers, and anything else needed for 'he is. When someone that gifted
friendship and a source for infor that particular day,” Holcomb says, ‘I have (a) need ... and I
mation about Olivet.
said.
think you could do that and would
If this position works out, there
Benson was chaplain for eight you like to consider it,’ you sit up
will be a similar position for Il years. One student who worked and take notice of that.”
linois, Michigan and Wisconsin - closely with Benson the past two
Even though this position is
the other states in Olivet’s region. years is junior Evan Karg, who new and maybe slightly unsettling
For now, Benson’s position is a was a class chaplain his fresh for Benson, he is ready for it.
work in progress. There are no man year, vice president of spiri » “Ready or not, here we come,”
footsteps to follow and no shoes tual life his sophomore year and is Benson said.
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B enson is changing job s at O livet after eight years.

Nearly 600 students could lose grant
► JESSICA COHEA
jcohea@olivet.edu

A lack of state funding will
keep nearly 600 Olivet students
from each getting $2,500 in grant
money next semester.
That translates to a loss of $1.5
million in financial aid, said Mark
Mountain, executive assistant to
ONU President John Bowling.
Students all over Illinois are be
ing affected by the $200 million
cut in the Monetary Award Pro
gram, a need-based grant.
Students and higher education
institutions from across Illinois
are working to get the grant back.
Mountain, for example, is work
ing with student body President
Evan Karg to get students’ voices
heard. Earlier this week in Ludwig
there was a signature table where
students could come to sign a pe
tition and read information about
different ways to get involved.
The first day, 63 students signed
the petition, said Lindsay Zavitz,
president o f Diakonia, a MAP
grant recipient who helped with
petition signing.
Karg also suggested , that stu

dents send letters to their state
legislators, visit their state legis
lators or e-mail them. By letting
them know how much the cut af
fects students, a difference can be
made, he said.
Ig T cannot express to you the
importance of representing your
voice in this matter,” Karg said in
a letter to students who received
MAP grants. “We can truly make
a difference if we work together
and contact our state leaders.
“Our actions and shared stories
will not only impact the future of
financial aid dollars this year, but
for years to come,” he said.
Students who are passionate
about getting their money back
can also attend the rally in Springfield on Oct 15.
“It will be a good old protest
to say, ‘Fund the MAP Grants,”’
Mountain said.
He will be going to Springfield
this month to deliver the signa
tures from Karg’s petition, along
with other representatives from
the Federation of Independent Il
linois Colleges and Universities.
So far, there are a few students
from Olivet trying to work out
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Senior Casey Bloom helps w ith p etition signing.
their, schedules so they are avail
able to attend the rally. Mountain
did not know how many, but Karg
is one of them.
Karg was also awarded this
money but now might have to
find extra income for the spring
semester. He said he is definitely

returning in the spring with or
without the grant, but he and his
family will have to possibly get
another loan and cut back even
more to cover it.
For many students, it may not
be possible, though.
Mountain said Olivet will have

to decide what it can do to help if
the money does not get returned.
Olivet is a “tuition-based” institu
tion, according to Mountain, so
without students here, the school
cannot operate basic needs like
food venues and dorms properly.
The state could choose to fluid
only part of the money, in which
case all students would receive
the same amount. Mountain ex
plained that 50 percent of the
funding would result in each stu
dent likely receiving $1,250.
Other schools in Illinois besides
Olivet are doing the same to’get
their students’ voices heard.
There are more petitions that
can be signed at the site, http://
saveillinoismapgrants.org/. Ac
cording to this site, nearly 138,000
Illinois students are affected.
Karg is just one of the 598
ONU student affected, but he has
realized that the more people that
come together to fight this situa
tion, the better the chances are of
getting the money back.
“It is vitally important for us
to unite together and voice the
importance of the restoration of
MAP grants,” he said.

Preparing for future finances
Seminars teach students about financial issues ‘outside the bubble’
Siems is most nervous about finding
a job, but she said she is also worried
m kennell @olivet.edu
about providing for herself and budget
ing.
According to a 2009 Sallie Mae re
Thursday’s speaker, Lisa Sanford,
port, 84 percent of college students
is a top real estate agent for Speckman
said they needed more education about
Realty. She spoke to students about
financial management topics. Olivet’s
the advantages and disadvantages of
free student financial seriessis one way
buying and renting and answered their
students can receive valuable knowl
questions about mortgages, down pay
edge about important monetary issues.
ments and anything else dealing with
“Beyond the Bubble” is a student
the housing market.
financial series which seeks to equip
Sanford shid she has a passion for
upperclassmen with knowledge about
real estate, and she hopes the students
the “real world” through four seminars
who attended leam some of their op
focused on major issues: real estate, in
tions so they can figure out what’s right
surance, credit and banking and invest
for them.
ments.
Originally, the seminars were aimed
A different topic is presented each
at seniors and juniors. However, Daake
Thursday evening in October from 7 to
said even freshmen and sophomores
8:30 in the Weber Leadership Center.
can do things now to prepare them
Business professor Don Daake is in
selves for the future.
charge of the series. The financial semi
Daake said he hopes the financial
nars started about four years ago as a
seminars will make students more
part of the Mentor-A-Couple Program
aware of financial issues and what
but then opened up so anyone could at-%i
questions they should be asking. He
tend.
wants students to be more comfortable
Daake said between 40 and 45 people
with these big decisions but also to real
attended the first seminar. He said the
ize they have a lot more to leam so they
turnout from the sign-ups was better
don’t make any big mistakes.
than he expected.
Siems said she thinks more students
Daake, said he believes that in the
should take advantage of these free op
first five years out of college, the deci
portunities while they are at Olivpt.
sions students make have an impact on
According to Daake, the first few
the rest of their lives. He said these four
years out of college can provide the
seminar topics are the most important.
largest financial opportunities or mis
Senior Amanda Siems plans to attend
takes.
all four seminars. She said she’s never
“I would say no one’s prepared
had to leam about these issues before
enough,” he said.
and wants to take advantage of the op
portunity to leam about these things.
► MELODY KENNELL

Gnat emergence annoys students
► NATALEE ANDERSON
nanderso@olivet.edu

Two and a half weeks ago, every
student who biked to campus ex
perienced a phenomenon that can
only be described as “gnasty.”
The students had gnqts in their
hair, eyes, eye lashes, arm hairs,
noses and teeth after they walked
or biked through the masses of
tiny insects to get to their desti
nation.
“I was walking from Olde Oak
to Ludwig and as I was walking

these bugs started.flying out of
nowhere and flew all over me.
It was the worst 10-minute walk
of my life,” said junior Zipporah
Kapambwe.
According to Leo Finkenbinder, a professor in biological sci
ence and a practicing entomolo
gist at Olivet, the phenomenon is
described as an emergence. When
the day length and temperature
are right, these tiny creatures will
emerge on a community, reeking
havoc on persons such as ONU
students.
“The insect world is a vicious
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world out there, but it’s neat if
you are able to interdict once in
a while,” Finkenbinder said. “You
just run into it, or they run into
you.”
Although they have been an an
noyance to many students, they
do create a good source of protein
for the birds in the area. Some
birds consume pounds of them
each day. The species is able to
survive because of the enormous
amount of them. •
“The gnat is*a food source for
animals who eat insects, but since
they were only around for a few

days, it won’t have too much of
an ecological impact,” said senior
biology major Carrie Booth.
The life span of the gnat is from
a few days to a week. Their sole
purpose is to find a mate, lay eggs
and die, Finkenbinder said.
The emergence of these insects
is normal for this time of year. In
fact, Finkenbinder said most eco
systems experience several-emer
gences a year. He recalled at one
point having to stop his car and
manually scrape half an inch of
gnats off his windshield.
Finkenbinder gave words of

wisdom to those dealing with the
emergence of the insects: Wear a
net over your head, do not wear
yellow, stay inside, and whatever
you do, do not go around Perry
Farms.
As cold weather appears and
the high humidity and 80-degree
weather disappear, the emer
gence of insects is unlikely to
occur again in the Chicago area,
Finkenbinder said. However,
emergences have occurred in des
erts, so anything is possible;
“Nature is wild out there,” he
said.
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ABOUT GLIMMERGLASS
The GlimmerGlass is the official news
paper of •the Associated Students
of Olivet Nazarene University and a
member o f the Illinois College Press
Association, The opinions expressed
in the GlimmerGlass are those of each
writer and are not necessarily held by
the Associated Student Council, facul
ty, administration or students of Olivet
Nazarene University.

LETTER SUBMISSION
The GlimmerGlass encourages read
ers to respond through letters to the
editor. For publication, letters must
be signed and sent to GlimmerGlass,
Box 6024. The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for content, style and
length. Publication is not guaranteed.
Further inquiries may be addressed by
calling the GlimmerGlass office at cam
pus extension 5315. ;
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German„, Chancellor
Chancel
Angela Merkel’s Free
Democratic Party won federal elections “in Germany, showing that a new center-right coalition
will probably come to power. While still reminded
of World War IX, Germans are looking for the first
time to a future of revitalized nationalism as they
near the 20th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin
Wall in November 1989. Germany has the Euro
pean Union’s largest economy and has played an
increasingly pivotal role recently in international
affairs.
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~ Last week, Germany and the five permanent
members of the United Nations Security Council
- China, the United Kingdom, France, Russia and
the United States - met with Iranian officials in
Geneva to talk about Iran’s uranium enrichment
progress and nuclear energy potential. Iran had
announced just prior to the meetings that it has a
second nuclear plant in the city of Qom, a fact ap
parently already known to British and American
intelligence. Iran insists both of its nuclear plants
are being used strictly for energy, not military,
purposes. In addition, Iran tested a long-range
missile that showed capabilities of reaching as far
.fts Israel and Southern Europe.

around J
SOUTH AMERICA
Throngs of people crowded the streets of Bra
zil’s second largest city to celebrate the Inter
national Olympic Committee’s announcement
last Friday that Rio de Janeiro would play host
to the 2016 summer Olympics. Chicago, Madrid
and Tokyo were the other finalists. While some
Brazilians believe their government should be
spending money on other things such as schools
and hospitals, many also view the Olympics as a
chance to portray to the world a new and vibrant
vision of Brazil - long known instead for its vio
lence and poverty. The only other time the Olym
pics were held in Latin America was in 1968 in
Mexico City.
■»WWpmj.lHil ,1111111
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> DANIEL À U ÌM

ASIA PACIFIC! I H
Typhoons and earthquakes have had a devastat
ing effect on the lives of those living on the Pa
cific Rim recently. After an enormous typhoon hit,
approximately 170,000 were forced to flee their
homes in Vietnam, while the death toll lay at 31.
In the Philippines, figures were even worse: 246
known dead, and almost half a million people dis
placed - with 380,000 of those people currently
living out of make-shift shelters. About 1,000
people are thought dead, with thousands more
missing, after a massive earthquake occurred near
the Indonesian island of Sumatra.
GRAPHIC BY KATHERINE UFKIN

Blood drive success
►HEATHER PERRY
hperry@olivet.edu

ceive a 1-gallon pin in
the mail from the Red
Cross.
The 2 pints of blood
they collectively donat
ed must pass nine differ
ent tests, including those
for atypical antibodies
and hepatitis, before it
will be available for a
transfusion.
“I think a lot of people
do not realize that blood
is constantly in de
mand,” Studniarz said.
¡“People do not go on a
waiting list for blood;
they either get it or they
do not survive.”
She speaks from persor*alexperience.
“Blood donating has
always been something
very important to me,
long before I decided to
'' J R m
a nurse,” Studniarz
I f r '>" I* sa'^' “My room re-

As many as three lives
may be saved each time a
person donates blood, ac
cording to the American
Red Cross’ Web site. Taking
this into consideration, the
168 pints of blood collected
at the fall blood drive could
save as many as 504 lives.
The group Nursing Stu
dents in Action, which host
ed the drive, hoped to collect
140 units; they surpassed
their goal, but did not quite
reach the record of 177 units
set last September.
“I honestly am so proud
8
of the turnout,” senior and
...
group President Mallory
Studniarz said. “It means so
much when people are will ■ n
ing to put aside their fears
*' -vt
and time and really give
- • a r£
something that helps some
c e iv e d b lo o d w h e n sh e
one else live.”.
g a v e birth to m e , and
Freshman Cassie BrainPHOTO BY HEATHER PERRY c o u n tle s s o th e r fa m ily
ard was one of those who Freshm an C assie Brainard donates m e m b e r s h a v e r e c e iv e d
put aside her fear of needles blood for the first tim e at the blood drive units of blood during
to become a first-time do- on Sept. 30
hospitalizations. I am
nor. She wasn’t yet nervous •
so grateful that there
when she entered the Turf Room to stand up without help, the smile were people willing to donate
about 5:25 p.m. after tennis prac on her pale face was evident. In their blood so that my mom could
tice and received her green sticker the meantime, she munched on live.”
with “205” written on it, but that the food donated by local busi
Although Nursing Students in
quickly changed after she passed nesses - Domino’s, Chicago Action hosts two blood drives per
her health history and mim-physi-| Dough, Pizza Hut, McDonald’s year, the next one in the spring,
cal about an hour and a half later. and Sodexo.
those eligible to donate can give
She shrieked when the needle
While this was happening, her blood every eight weeks. For
was inserted into her left arm and friend, freshman Chelsea Hays, those wishing to donate in the
shrieked again when it was re was also donating blood, except meantime, the local American
moved 17 minutes later.
she was wearing a red sticker, Red Cross chapter collects blood
“I just donated blood,” Brain meaning that she had donated every Thursday in Bourbonnais.
ard said proudly.
blood before. This was her eighth
Although it took a while for her time, and she would therefore re-

Genuine Slow Smoked BBQ
Pulled Pork, Beef Brisket,
Ribs & more!
10% Olivet Student discount
with discount card.
Dine-ln, Drive thru,
Carryouts and
delivery available.
665 N. Convent Street
Bourbonnais
815-933-7500
www.jimmyjosbbq.com

Potato President

W

hile in New York last

month, President Barack
Obama appeared on the “Late
Show’’ with David Letterman and
talked about health care, the war
in Afghanistan - and even a po
tato.
A woman in the crowd had
brought a potato in the shape of
a heart to the taping of the CBS
show, according to news reports.
“The main reason I’m here?$|j
Obama, the first sitting president
to go on Letterman’s program,
asked. “I want to see that heartshaped potato.”
His appearance on the show
typifies his unique position as
both president and celebrity. In
his first seven months as presi
dent, for example, Obama was
interviewed 114 times. Former
President George W. Bush gave
37 interviews during a similar
period of his presidency, and for
mer President Bill Clinton gave
41, according to a political s c i
ence professor cited by New York
Times blogger Adam Nagoumey.
The popularity of Obama ex
tends beyond the number of inter
views that he gives. In May, for
instance, Obama appeared on the
cover of the Washingtonian mag
azine - shirtless.
Obama’s iconic status applies
to first lady Michelle Obama as
well. The Reuters news agency
reports that she will appear on the
season premiere of the children’s
show “Sesame Street” to dis
cuss planting gardens and eating
healthily. And a recent Washing
ton Post story linked the rise of
fashion designers Jason Wu and
Thakoon Panichgul with the fact
that Michelle Obama had worn
their clothing.
Should Americans favor having
an iconic president and first lady,
or should they wish for a greater
division between politician and
celebrity?
Some may say the Obamas’
. popularity risks “dumbing down”
the American political scene. A
magazine featuring the president
shirtless or a talk show on which
the president cracks jokes does
not appear to strengthen the po
litical environment and discourse
in America.
This may be true in the short
term, but more Americans could

be politically engaged because
of the Obamas’ celebrity status.
What if, for instance, an adult
watching the “Late Show” starts
to follow politics in part because
of President Obama’s appearance
on the program? The same could
be true of people interested in Mi
chelle Obama’s taste in fashion
design, parents watchingp|Sesame Street” with their children or
subscribers to the Washingtonian
magazine.
• In effect, the Obamas’ iconic
reputation has. the potential to
strengthen democracy by reach
ing Americans in ways beyond
the mainstream media.
The White House certainly
knew this when Obama went on
the “Late Show.”
“I think it’s a way of talking
to people that may not get their
news all from traditional outlets,”
press secretary Robert Gibbs said,
according to a blog post from the
Chicago Tribune’s Mark Silva.
Certainly, it makes political
sense for the president to appear
before the Letterman audience.
Like any officeholder, Obama
is a politician and has to sell his?
agenda to his constituents. This is especially crucial for
Obama in the present health care
debate, as a Rasmussen poll from
late September had 56 percent of
Americans disapproving of the
health care rèform supported by
congressional Democrats and the
president.
The push for health care has
not stopped at “The Late Show.”
The day before going oh the pro*
gram, Obama was on tfie CBS|;
ABC, NBC and CNN Sunday talk
shows.
Any Sunday talk show, of
course, would put the président
on the air. But it surely doesn’t
hurt when the guest is a cultural
icon as well as the most powerful
person in the country.

An Obama-Nation
President or Celebrity?
merica bit the bait - hooked
or hoodwinked? President
Barack Obama makes the hearts
of Americans pitter-patter at
the mere sound of his crooning
speech; however, he has left some
of us unsatisfied. Now. that the
honeymoon is over, when will the
promises for positive change be
substantial?
Obama was thrown into the
fire of a burning economy armed
with very little water to put it out.
With a thirsty nation and a hungry
media, it’s no wonder Obama is
having difficulties talking his way
out of the problem. Instead, he is
proposing outrageous legislation
about a trillion-dollar health care
plan that, frankly, makes many
Americans uneasy.
Obama recently appeared on
, the top-five Sunday news shows
foil ABC’s ' “This Week,” CBS’
“Face the Nation,” NBC’s “Meet
the Press,” CNN’s “State of the
Union” and Spanish-language
Univision. He made quite a few
eager responses that need to be
addressed.
First off, in every interview, he
mentions that his health care re-form plan is “catnip for the media
right now." He also said that the
media only cover the extremes of

A

both sides; his words to describe
those in the media industry were
“rude and outrageous.” If the me
dia weren’t rude and outrageous in
their reporting, then costly plans
like the health care reform would
easily be able to slip through our
government.
The media is a tool for keeping
the government and its power in
check. It gives us the power of
opinion, instead of us becoming
the inevitable: Obama’s monoto
nous minions. Our country should
be concerned about every impor
tant bill passed, and it is^iital that
the media tackle all sides of the
concern, radical or not. So the
more assertive our media is about
legislation, the better. Only then,
after being well informed about
all possible effects of the bill, can
educated citizens make their own
opinions.
Obama has had no problem
coaxing the media and its con
sumers. I can remember a month
before the presidential inaugura
tion I was sitting in a restaurant
in Jamaica when I noticed that my
server ’s watch had a large imprint
of Obama inside. I made a com
ment to the jovial server about the
watch, and he said with a heavy
accent, “Oh yah, we love Obama
man!”
There is no doubt that Obama
has been able to charm people
worldwide, and I am not saying
that his popularity is a bad thing,
in fact quite the opposite.
It is impossible for the presi
dent not to have vast popularity,
and it is imperative that be has a
positive relationship to the peo
ple; my Concem.is when celebrity
status becomes a distraction, and
Obama has been in it all - from
Jay Leno to George Garcia com
mercials.
It is like he is dancing in the
ring,
rather than fighting. It may
,
entertain and satisfy the viewers
for a while, but it doesn’t win the
fight. Soon the patrons will get
hungry for blood, and the man
dancing around the ring will fall.
How long will it be before Obama
follows through with the fight he
started? Our economy is still in
shambles, and risky health reform
may or may not be the answer.
The question is, are Americans
ready to pay any possible conse
quences of failure? Can this econ
omy persevere through failure?
Obama’s omniscient-like pres
ence in all mediums of media
may have boosted his popularity,
but it won’t and shouldn’t keep
citizens —especially the media from keeping the government’s
authority in check, no matter how
“rude” they may seem to the pres
ident for interfering.
This concerned citizen thinks
that our media monger in office
needs to spend a little less time
performing and a little more time
fighting.-

y freshman-yearroommate used to wake up
like Giselle from “En-4
chanted.” She would arise from
her deep slumber, stretch out
her arms and say, “Good morn
ing” in the sweetest, warmest
way humanly possible.
I SO wanted to throw a pillow
at her. I was, and still am not,
what you would call a morning
person.
This was one of several issues
I had with my roommate during
my freshman year.
You will inevitably face con
flicts with your roommate(sJl
during your college years. For
the first time, maybe in your
entire life, you are forced'to
live in very small spaces with
people to whom you are not re
lated - maybe even people you
don’t know very well. Many of
us do not do well with conflict,
let alone with addressing con
flict between us and someone
else. How in the world do we
manage?
Here’s the key: COMMUNICATION.
We have to communicate. There are five
►bethany m ills
n o jSy if he says your radio, put
steps to approaching and handling conflict your roommate was going to ask -bmiiis@otivet.edu- y0ur headphones in. That way,
you, “What did I jugt say?^ when
when you have to live with someone.
1.
Find the'right time. If there is somehe is done speaking. You may want to even you can still listen to your favorite music,
thing that your roommate does that both say back to your roommate in different but he can study in peace. Or, if you think
ers you, -approaching her right after she. words’what you thought he said. That way, your roommate is asking something unfair
bombed an exam might not be the best if you misunderstood, he can let you know. of you, tell her in a kind way. Maybe she
time to let her know your frustrations. §o if your roommate just said, “I’m hav doesn’t want your friends to come over, but
Odds are, she will sense there is tension, ing a really hard time studying because of you don’t have anywhere else to hang out.
so you might say something like, “Things all the noise that is going on late at night,” You can say that and explore whether or
seem a little awkward between us lately. you might say, “So, you want me to be not she can study in the library or at a dif
Can we set up a time when we can sit quiet when you’re trying to study .in the ferent time of day when you’re not around.
You both have to be willing to be flexible.
down and talk?” Pull out your scheduled evenings.” . .
It doesn’t go your way 100 percent of the
3.
Think
win-win.
If
you
try
to
figure
out
and find a time when you can get coffee
or have the room or apartment to yourself. how each of you can get what you want, time and it doesn’t work that way for your
Make sure it’s during a time that works for you’ll both be happier and your living en roommate, either.
4. Watch your body language and tone. I
both of you and that you respect each oth vironment will seem less tense. Let’s go
was
raised in a house where the volume lev
back
to
the
previous
example.
Your
room
er’s time, but allow enough time to work
el
got
higher when someone was trying to
mate
has
said
that
he
wants
you
to
he
qui
through the issue.
2.
Listen as if it were you who was talk eter when he is trying to study in the eve make a point. In my husband’s family, they
ing and wanting to be heard. Listen as if nings. You might ask what he thinks is so rarely raised their voices and when they

M

Small Spaces Can Breed Big Issues

did, it meant they were fighting.
You have to watch your tone
and body language. Make sure
you do not raise your voice. Try
to make sure your arms are not
crossed and you are not wagging
yout finger in your roommate’s
face. The more open your body
language is, the less threaten
ing the conversation is, and the
more likely that you’ll both be
less defensive.
5. Own your feelings and share
them appropriately. Try this
statement out: “I feel________
(frustrated) when you________
(have people over when I’m try
ing to study) and I need you to
_________(help me figure out
a time when we each get what
we want).” This little sentence is
amazing! Give it a try!
Resources are also available
on campus to help you deal with
roommate conflict. Counseling
Services is offering a Room
mate Issues seminar on Tuesdays
at 6 p.m. in the Center for Student
Success. These seminars will run
until Oct. 28. You can come alone or with
your roommate and hear tips about getting
along with different personalities and idio
syncrasies, You can hear what has worked
for other people and also talk with a coun
selor about your specific situation.
OK, so back to my college roommate.
She truly lived her life the way she woke
up. She is probably the sweetest, gentlest
person I have ever met. Sadly, I never
talked to her about the things she did that
bothered me (beyond being so cheerful
when she woke up in the morning). I let
the resentment build and we didn’t room
together again. We went our separate
ways and I have felt horrible about not be
ing honest with her about my frustrations.
Had I known then what I know now, she
may still be a part of my life. We’re friends
on Facebook.... Do you think a Facebook
apology would be appropriate? Well, that’s
an entirely different article!

What’s your beef?

• Retail Coffee Shop

Student food panel to reappear on campus

• Free WI-FI

“We kept talking about get
ting one going, but we just never
mcawvey@olivet.edu
got it off the ground,” Daugherty
said. “Now th at... I’m in my sec
After a year off, a committee on
ond year, I think it’s important
food service at Olivet is making a
that I continue to
comeback this semester.
get feedback from
The 12 students
students (and) ex
appointed by the
perience what they
Associated Student I th in k it ’s im portant tkat I continue to
experience.”
Council will have
The committee
a chance to offer get feedback from students (and) experi
will start up again
feedback on all ar
later this month,
eas of Sodexo food ence wkat tkey experience.
services on cam
-E d D augktem , with its first meet-*
ing to be held on
pus, said Woody .
Webb, vice presi
Sodexo general manager Oct. 16. Those at* tending the meet
dent for student de
ing will include
velopment.
“Food service is important to
“There were some problems Webb, Daughtery or another So
our students and to the universi with the former GM pand not just dexo manager, two resident di
ty,” Webb said. “We want to know that, (there were problems with) rectors, the 12 appointed students
how students feel about their ex the food program in general,” and Kendall Cramer, student su
perience and how we might im Daugherty said. “There were a lot pervisor for Sodexo.
At the meetings, Webb said,
of people who had thoughts on
prove our service.*’
students “will be encouraged”
The Food Service Committee how it can be improved.”
provides Sodexo general manager
Interest in the food committee to discuss their experiences with
Ed Daugherty with another oppor in spring 2008 declined, Daugh Sodexo as well as that of their
tunity to solicit student feedback, erty said, as Sodexo addressed the friends.
The committee “provides a
in addition to surveys.
problems.
He also said the committee did formal and consistent means for
“If I’m not listening to the stu
dents, then I’m not going to be not meet last year because he was students to provide feedback both
successful,” Daugherty said.
.busy in his first full year on the positive and constructive,” Webb
said.
Daugherty first arrived at Olivet job.
► MATTHEW CAWVEY

in spring 2008 - the last semester
that the food committee met. He
said his arrival was on the heels
of a rough stretch for food service
at Olivet.

• Fresh Bakery & S o u p s

Mon - Sat: 6 a.mjj| 10 p.m.
r Sun: 8 a . m . - 5 p.m.

Art/s|s may sigtrup for a iffnepeginningaw ^rn.
amp and microphone p m V id e d T w ^ ^

163 E. Bethel Dr., Bourbonnais
(corner of Convent & Bethel Drive)
815-929-1230 • www.AavaJava.com

H ooking!FOR]m
M eet th e p erfect

combination of pure, natural
fruit and veggies, all together
in one easy to reach location:
your local store.
F a ceb o o k .co m /n a k ed ju ice
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► STEPHANIE JOHNSON

A lum inum

131 years

C oal
C obalt
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C opper
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42 years

Platinum
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Silver
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17 years

sjohnsl5@olivet.edu
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ast May I was dreading the thought o f taking an ac
celerated geology class back home in Madison, Wis. It
was every morning at 8 a.m., and seriously, who tares
about rocks and bones anyway? There were so many dates to
remember, and I read two books for extra credit just to be able
to achieve an “A.” When August came and I looked back on
what I had accomplished, I was surprised to find that I actu
ally gained more than just the four transfer credits. Reading
the book, “The Creation: An Appeal to Save Life on Earth” by
E.O.Wilson, and absorbing information about climate change
during my course’s last lecture gave me
a fresh perspective on the reality o f our
world’s status. I’d like to share some
unbelievable information with you in the
hope to spread awareness and block out the
apathy that is all too easy and convenient.
Our planet is at overcapacity. It
is naive to believe the comforting idea
that Earth is just going through a “normal
cycle” with increased greenhouse gases and
climate change. In reality, we are the first
species that has made an intense impact on
our planet, geographically and physically.
What other creature has had the ability to
build highways, take down entire forests
and create hills out o f masses o f garbage?
We are an all-too-capable race. Is our own
acceleration and progress worth the complete destruction o f the world around us?
Technology is great, but how worth
it will it all be one day, when all we have left is artificial mat
ter? The truth is that we need the planet far more than it needs
us. Consumption, in America especially, is decaying the planet
in increasingly large amounts. We live in a world believing
that we can have whatever we want, whenever we want, with
m i n i m a l to no consequences. One day the lifestyle we live will
catch up with our children and us, and we act like we simply do
not care. If you don’t care about the planet, you fall into one of
two categories: ignorant or arrogant. It’s safe to say that many
o f you have not been exposed to actual statistics and simply
don’t understand the seriousness o f the matter or what to really
do. Either way, it’s time to start caring and acting.
Not every resource is renewable, in fact, most are not.
At the rate w e’re going now, several o f them actually are run
ning out. One o f the most striking facts from a boqk I read was
that by 2025, about 40 percent o f the world’s population may
•be living in countries with chronic water scarcity because o f
| our abuse to Earth’s natural aquifers. This may be due to habi
tation in areas with less water causing the water table under
ground to dry up, as well as too much farming to support the
unnecessary amount that is being demanded for food. Minerals
are going fast too.

WfS.

According to the CIA World Factbook, the United
States alone consumes 23 percent o f the world’s electricity, 22
percent o f the world’s natural gas and 24 percent o f the world’s
oil. The population o f the United States is at about 301 million,
and o f 6.6 billion people living in the world, we use 30 percent
of ALL resources. Why is it that w e’re the only country over
consuming?
You might be wondering how any o f this applies to you
and your life. You may believe that “going green” is just a fad
until things get better. Harvard professor E.O. Wilson writes
a compelling line in his book. He is “puzzled that so many
religious leaders, who spiritually represent a large majority o f
people around the world, have hesitated
to make protection o f the Creation an
important part o f their magisterium.”
It’s true that we talk about the beauty of
the creation story in church and classes
here at Olivet, but how often do we really
emphasize caring for it? God commands
us in Genesis to protect and look after the
creation that he made for us. Although we
have dominion over the Earth, it isn’t all
about the.human race. We need to be good
stewards and make his handiwork a priority
o f ours to look after. Neglecting to do so is
a disobedience to God.
E.O. Wilson also writes that people
nowadays feel superior and exempt from
the laws o f nature in one o f two ways:
secular and religious. The secular says not
to worry because human intelligence will
provide in the end, and religious tells us
that we are in the hands o f God, or for non-Christians, the gods
and/or karma. As Christians, having the religious point o f view
is not wrong because we do believe that God loves us and has
a plan for us; however, many people seem to just be stopping
there.
Yes, we should trust God. Yes, God is almighty. This
does not make it okay or give us an excuse to justify the disre
gard o f his Creation’s well-being. Littering, neglecting to recy
cle and not trying our hardest overall to reduce consumption is
a slap in the face to God saying that w e’re more important and
we don’t care. To me, the more I think about it that way, the
more I want to “go green.” I don’t think it makes him happy
to see plastic dumped into water or animals like the albatross
birds die from filling their stomachs with plastic appearing as
food.
Instead o f feelings of panic or guilt, let me give you an
urgency and enthusiasm to help the environment. As cliche as
this sounds, every little bit helps, especially if we get an en
tire campus and its friends caring. A simple list o f things to be
mindful o f will help cut energy and reduce consumption. Have
fun “going green,” and remember that respect for God and his
creation is more than just a fad.

orld’s
he living
hchronic
scapecause
ah! Earth’s
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Unplug appliances like coffeepots, lamps, straighteners, chargers, f§
etc. when you’re not using them. Phantom energy accounts for about J
five percent of overall consumption.
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Yes, they’re convenient, but don’t buy plastic water bottles. Refill :|
an aluminum or stainless steel bottle with water from a purifying f
pitcher.
Don’t leave the faucet running while brushing your teeth.
Don’t leave the shower running before you step in.
Turn off lights when you leave a room. Switches are conveniently
located next to the doorframe for a reason!
Use cloth/reusable grocery bags. Many European stores expect M
customers to bring their own bags and don’t even provide them.
Recycle plastic bags (Wal-Mart has a program).
Recycle EVERYTHING you can. Papers, toilet paper/paper towel
rolls, magazines, newspapers, bottles, cans, paper/cardboard boxes
from food, etc. You’ll probably
save the life of a marine animal.
Don’t forget to take off bottle
^
caps before you recycle
too. Compression is
JgK L dfc made easier and more
/
effective.
Walk/bike to class
more.
w

Health talk:

5 tips to avoid the dreaded
“freshman 15” and stay fit
for the rest of your life
►BEKAH REGENFUSS
bregenfu@olivet.edu

you eat and don’t punish your
self for eating “poorly.” Eating
your favorite foods can be part
of a balanced diet..

The “freshman 15” is a com
mon phenomenon that many col Snack between meals.
lege students have experienced. Many people believe snacking
While the likelihood of gaining between meals will cause them
15 pounds is less likely at a dry to gain weight. In reality, hav
campus like Olivet than at a state ing nutritious snacks between
school, it.is still possible to-put . meals will help you eat less food
on weight while transitioning when you sit down to a meal.
into college life. With college You could even consider hav
come many changes: elevated ing small, frequent meals (think:
stress levels, late nights,' caf larger snacks) throughout the
eteria food, buffet-style eating day, if it fits into your schedule.
and changes in physical activity If not, aim for three meals a day
Compared to life in high school. with a couple healthy snacks in
But that’s not to say that gaining between, such as fresh fruit from
weight is inevitable in college. Ludwig, granola bars, a handful
Here are a few practical tips to of nuts or fresh veggies with a
keep weight off in college and little bit of peanut butter. Other
maintain a healthy weight for the options include low-fat popcorn
rest of your life.
or pretzels.
Don’t let your eyes be bigger
than your stomach.

Many times we pile food high
on our plates in the cafeteria.
Some people may have been
raised to “clean their plate” even
when they aren’t hungry. Eat
when you’re hungry, and don’t
eat when you don’t have a physi
cal desire for food. If you’re go
ing up to get seconds or dessert,
ask yourself, “Would broccoli
and chicken sound good to me
right now?” If it doesn’t, chances
are you’re probably not hungry
and you probably just want more
food because it tastes good
Eat a balanced diet.

Say you had pizza yesterday
for lunch and cookies at both
lunch and dinner. Does that
mean you failed your attempt
at eating healthy? Not exactly.
Another key to maintaining your
weight is to eat a balanced diet.
This means that while you may
have eaten foods considered
unhealthy” at one meal, you
balance this out by eating more
nutrient-dense foods the next
meal. (Nutrient-dense foods are
those containing a large num
ber o f nutrients for the calories
they contain. Some examples are
fresh fruits or vegetables, whole
grain bread, oatmeal and dried
fruit mix.) Always enjoy what

Jessica Sow den and Sam antha A llen prepare food to serve at the Scum o f the Earth
Church in Denver, C olo., during an MIA trip in spring break 2009 .

Students go MIA
► CATHY SCHUTT

cschutt@olivet.edu

“You don’t need to travel halfi ,.
way across the world to do some
thing,’^ Foster added. ; “Really,
if we’re doing our job, then we
wouldn’t need to go to LA be
cause the Christians in LA would
be doing that, and no one would
need to come to Kankakee be
cause we would be doing that. I
think (the trip) is a big eye-opener,
and when you return, you have a
different mindset. After a mission
trip, you should go back to your
experiences and serve (people)
there.”
The Los Angeles trip will focus
on service projects. Other trips
will focus on AIDS programs,
water treatment, nursing, English
as a second language programs»’7
church leader training, children’s
ministries and more.
Junior Kirsten Roberts spent her
spring break last semester in Haiti
on an MIA trip where she travj
eled from village to village to as
sess feeding programs in schools.
She measured the weight, height,
bicep diameter, and hair color of
the children to determine whether
they were malnourished or not.
Roberts said the group from Ol
ivet had to bring their own food
so that they would not be taking
food out of the mouths of the peo'ple who needed it. Most people in
Haiti don’t make it over the age of
50, she said.
Roberts said she felt convicted
when she returned home to her
private university, her apartment
and her meal plan, while children

in Haiti are starving. '
“God turned my world upside
down,” she said. Roberts said go
ing from devastation back to ma
terialism made her realize that it
doesn’t matter how much she has
- what matters is, “Was I Jesus to
people?’»
Mission trips aren’t the only
ways in which students can serve.
Give Your Life Away Week will
also highlight a number of youth
camps and domestic organizations
to which students can donate their
time or money.
For example, Project AK-47
is an organization dedicated to
saving the lives of child soldiers
in Southeast Asia. Just $7 per
month can save these children
from a life of killing and provide
care for them.
Other organizations are listed
on MIA’s website, http://programs.olivet.edu/mia/.
Thirty local and international
exhibits will be set up on Oct. 16
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Chalfant.
Two informational meetings will
be held the following Monday in
Larsen to discuss this year’s mis
sion trips.
On the website, students have
the opportunity to sign their
names and commit their lives to
missions, “whether it is in full
time cross-cultural ministry or
through prayer, service or finan
cial support at home.”
“Everyone is called to missions
in one way or another,” McClel
lan said.

hat? Students are missing?
Call Public Safety!
Drink water.
Relax,
no one is missing. But
Our bodies desperately need;
some
students
ARE leaving to
water. All the chemical reactions
minister
to
the
underprivileged
in our cells take place in water,
in the United States and around
and drinking water regularly
the world. And they want YOU to
keeps us hydrated. Not only is
join
them!
water free of calories, but drink
Missions
In Action is Olivet’s
ing adequate amounts helps your
mission team. According to coor
body decipher if it’s time to eat
dinator Jennifer McClellan, MIA
or not. Sometimes you may think
partners
with Footsteps Missions
you’re hungry, when your body
to
give
a
variety of service oppor
is really telling you it’s thirsty.
tunities to Olivet students. These
When in doubt, drink a glass of
opportunities will be highlighted
water, and if you’re still hungry,
during Give Your Life Away
by all means eat! Remember If
Week
from Oct. 14 to 16.
you feel “thirsty,” you’re already
MIA and Footsteps are offering
partially dehydrated, so sip from
11 locations in which students can
a water bottle throughout the day
serve
this year. Some trips take
to prevent dehydration.
place during spring break while
Get your body moving!
others occur a few weeks after the
The Dietary Guidelines for
school year ends.
Americans recommend that
The international MIA teams,
adults over 18 years of age ob- i led by faculty and staff members,
tain at least 30 minutes of exer
will serve in Argentina, Kenya,
cise most days of the week. So
Mexico, Peru, Spain, Swaziland
seize the opportunities we have
and the South American country
on campus to get active and stay
of Guyana. MIA is partnering
fit: intramurals, the newly refur
with Footsteps to provide four
bished fitness center, the mileadditional service locations to
long track around the athletic
students.
fields, the walking trails at Perry
Two trip - Peru and’Kenya - are
' Farm, etc. Enjoy the beautiful
for men only. These trips will in-j
weather anc) get outside when
elude some construction but also
you can. Set up exercise dates
focus on encouraging male lead
with friends to keep you ac-■ ership in the church.
countable and make fitness more
One MIA team will venture into
fun. Your body will thank you!
the unseen areas of Los Angeles
to serve the poor and the home
less during spring break. Seniors
Samantha Allen and Peter Foster
will co-lead this team with UP
resident director Brenda Mohr.
This will be Allen’s second mis
sion trip. Two years ago, she wen®
on a trip to Denver and spent a lot»
of time with children who came
from adverse homes. She said this
experience gave her a heart for
domestic missions, which is why
she volunteered to lead the trip to
Los Angeles this year.
“It’s challenging seeing what’s
going on in your own country,”
Allen said. “We live in a coun
try of such great opportunities,
but when you see people in such
despair ... it really grabbed at my W hile in H aiti, MIA students looked for physical signs
o f m alnourishm ent in th ese preschool children.
heart.”

Straw berry lo o k in g for

Banana as soul mate in
perfectly blended
delicious smoothie.
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Orpheus V ariety Show:
Through freshmen eyes
►MELODY KENNELL
m kennell@olivet.edu

Freshman music major Emily Dillard
tried out for Orpheus because she wanted
to be in a mixed choir.
She got a call telling her she had to
come in for callbacks. She was told to sing
¡rAmazing Grace” in a clashing key with
someone else. Then they gave her a ridicu
lously hard piano piece and told her she
had to play from'it. Then they told her she
had made it into Orpheus. ■
Freshman Samantha Stamer also audi
tioned for Orpheus and received a call from
junior Orpheus member Jase Hackman,
telling her to come to the fields behind
Weber for a physical workout as th,e next
portion of her audition. They made her run .
a mile and timed her, then made her do situps and push-ups. Afterward, they told her
to sign a paper. The paper said she made it
into Orpheus.
Pulling pranks on new members to tell
them they’ve been accepted into the choir
is an Orpheus tradition. The Orpheus Va
riety Show is-also a tradition in which Ol
ivet’s prestigious choir shows their crazy
side through comical songs, dances and
skits.
The variety show was Oct. 2 and 3. The
theme this year was “Orpheus Through the
Ages,” and skits ranged from prehistoric
PHOTO BY KELLY HOLCOMB
dance numbers to imitations of the Jonas
Brothers.
The Orpheus choir celebrates the com pletion o f another su ccessfu l year o f Orpheus V ariety Show w ith‘the
This year’s Orpheus choir has a lot of w hole choir on stage for the final act.
new faces. Of the 66 total members, 20 are
freshmen. In the beginning of the year, upT the freshmen and make them feel welcome, ple are very talented and crazy, so you get they provide members a chance to bond.
perclassmen do their best to welcome the and now Dillard said they’re all friends.
Stamer said Orpheus is the group that’s
very talented and crazy stuff.
new members.
Many first-year members choose to par allowed her to know people the most.
Most freshmen Orpheus members don’t
Even though they are initiated with really know what the variety show entails. ticipate in other people’s acts rather than
“It’s the most fun thing I’ye been in since
pranks, new Orpheus members quickly Dillard said she didn’t even'know what the .creating their own. Shrout didn’t create I’ve been here« she said.
bond with other members. Dillard said show was until about a week before the any acts this year because he wanted to see
Orpheus has a prestigious reputation on
when she first started going to Orpheus performance.
what exactly people would do. He already campus, but, as shown through the variety
practice she felt a little awkward because
show, Orpheus also has a comical side.
Freshman Ryan Shrout didn’t know what has some ideas for next year.
she didn’t know anyone. But a lot of upper to expect concerning the variety show, but
“It’s a lot more fun than I expected it to
The variety show is put together in just
classmen went out of their way to talk to he wasn’t surprised. He said Orpheus peo two weeks. Though the practices are long, be,” Dillard said.

Music Review:
Unhindered
►NICOLE BRENNAN
nbicnMan@olivet.edu

When I use the term “worship song,” what do
you think of? I think of a song, typically slow and
'repetitive, used to praise God, usually a hymn.
Even though I am in a world of Christian music,
that is still my typical definition. Unhindered’s
debut record “Be,” for EE-Taow Records, is a
worship album, but not in the sense that it full of
hymns. It is bursting with songs that praise God,
but they are anything but slow. There are a few
ballads, but even those have a great melody.
The tracks are punk rock songs with full per
cussion, gripping melodies and honest lyrics of
■adoration. {It’s no wonder they play at Acquire
the Fire!) Their music is energetic worship that
defies my definition of a “praise song.”S B | H [
; “People of God” should be the chapel theme
|song. 'You want students to get excited about Je|sus? Play a song that’s loud, upbeat and above
Sail else, praiseful, like this one, >

The chorus contains these lyrics: “We’re the!
: people of God. We’re the body of Christ■,'Wjf
are more than alive. (Get up! Get up!) Stand upf
and shout out His-name. Lift up your hands atkp
proclaim (proclaim) Jesus is alive! ” Though thiis|
song is placed in the middle of the album, there|
is no denying it is the life-blood of who Unhifr*|
dered is, and what we all should be.
The other tracks range from “We Will” (loudj
and upbeat) to “Who Is Like The Lord”, -whieM
has a surprising rap sound in the beginning. T b s
album closes with “Farewell Lullaby,” an acous-3
tic ballad with poignant words, such as “This »
my final goodbye to love that is whispered in|
fear. My final goodbye to all your expectationsJ
Join me in this farewell lullaby. My final good<8
bye.”
“Be” releases Oct. 20, and is definitely worth M
listen. This band is destined to become a staple
in today’s generation because Unhindered deliv|j
ers fill! rock music while still praising God inj
every lyric.
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A uto Service!
l i C enters

577 William Latham Drive
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
815-929-1866
Hours:
Mon - Fri: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

10% Discount
for students and faculty
University ID required
Offering Complete Automotive Repair! .
We Fix Cars and Treat You Right!
Computer Diagnostics Engine,Transmission,General Maintenance ...and much more!

Special Rates on Towing Service
Car Care One, 90 Days Sam e a s Cash
Visit u s o n the w eb a t w w w .tuffy.com

Aiumni-owned and operated!
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Alumnus wins Harvey Award
► ALY GIBSON

characters and tell interesting sto ies in communication and comics
ries. Thankfully, his father, co really were.
owner of a comic shop, noticed
“A whole new world opened
his
son’s
passion
and
introduced
up
for me,” Dale says. “What I do
He sits in front of his famil
him
to
comic
books.
for
a living today is communicat
iar drawing board, preparing for
“I
went
from
wanting
to
be
a
ing
without words, telling a story
yet another day of illustrations
and storytelling. His mind races player for the Chicago Cubs in using only pictures and ideas.”
So comics did work out, and in
through the ideas he has for the kindergarten to wanting to draw
comics
almost
overnight,”
Dale
a
big
way.
look of the character and the char
says.
“Some
of
my.
earliest
mem$j
Right
after graduating from
acter’s sidekick. Just as his pen
cil begins to leave precise, gray ories involve me sitting down Olivet in 2003, Dale got a job in
strokes on the page, the telephone in front of spare paper, drawing comic illustrating, leading him
whatever was exciting me at the straight into the world where he
rings.
had always dreamed of being.
It’s his editor again, calling time.”
The pleasure of drawing and
So the rest is history, right?
to check on the production of
his next comic. Soon after the doodling followed Dale all the Wrong.
Last year, Dale was working,
call ends, another ring resounds way to Olivet Nazarene Univer
sity,
He
remembers
some
profes
just
like any other typical day.
throughout the room. This time
it’s from one of the convention sors even questioning his notes, The phone rang. It was one of
organizers who needs informa which always had “more scribbles Dale’s colleagues. He was call
ing to inform Dale that he and
tion on what he will be bringing than actual words.”
While
his
passion
for
drawing
other
collaborators had just won
to display for his fans.
never
wavered,
the
reality
of
actu:
the
2008
Harvey Award for Best
To some, this day would seem
a bit out of the ordinary. Fans? ally finding a job as an illustrator Anthology.
“We’re thrilled about it,” Dale
Conventions? Editors of comic struck him, so he majored in com
munication,
hoping
to
become
a
says.
“I was finishing a page of
books? To Jeremy Dale, a comic
voice
actor
instead.
■G.I.*
Joe’
when he called and
book illustrator, it’s just another
“[Being a voice actor] seemed broke the news.”
typical workday.
The Harvey Awards began in
“Any comic book illustrator like a natural choice,” Dale re
calls.
“That
way,
I
had
a
college
1988
at the Chicago Comic-Con.
will tell you right off that there is
degree
in
something
I’d
love
to
do
The
awards
are presented each
no ‘normal’ workday,” Dale says.
year to creators, illustrators, and
Dale was submersed into the even if comics didn’t work out.”
But during his junior year, publications that are voted the
world of comics and drawing
something
clicked that made him best by their peers in the comic
from an early age, using anything
realize
how
closely knit his stud- ' book industry. Dale and some of
he could get his hands on to draw
his colleagues who produced the
“Popgun Volume 1” won the an
thology award.
“An anthology means it con
tains numerous stories from a va
riety of creators'” Dale explains.
“With this book, we had every
thing from action adventure, sci
ence fiction, romantic comedy,
fantasy, literally a bit of every
thing.”
With a Harvey already under
his belt, many would say Dale has.
reached the top in his profession,
right? Wrong again.
Dale is most known for his
work on the classic comic book,
“G.I. Joe,” illustrating for veteran
writer, Larry Hama.
“I illustrated six or seven is
sues for Hasbro,”. Dale reveals.
“It was an amazing experience
PHOTOS SUBMITTED BY JEREMY DALE
working on a property that I grew
D ale w orking on h is illustration on a typical day at up with like ‘G.I. Joe.’”
In addition to illustrating for
work.
agibsonl@ olivet.edu

Movie Review:
‘Toy Story’ 3-D
► DANIEL SCHINDEL
dschinde@olivet.edu

“Toy Story” was one of the
harbihgers of our current age of
digitally-created visuals. The
Pixar studio proved the viability
of creating an entire world from
scratch in three dimensions, emu
lating real life. Now, both the film
and its sequel, “Toy Story 2,”
have been re-released in theaters
as a double feature, with both of
them converted into 3-D. And
having seen these two movies in
theaters for the first time, I can
safely assure this without a hint

of nostalgia coloring my opinion:
These aren’t just important mov
ies; they’re also great movies.
Watching “Toy Story” as a
grown-up, you learn just how
well-written the film really is. As
someone who watched the film
over and over again as a kid, I
could recite the dialogue by heart,
but now I see how well the lines
flow and how clever they are. Arid
it’s not just recognizing the nods
to the adults in the audience. The
movie explores themes of envy,
rejection, and Sartre-like (If I may
be even more pretentious than
usual for a moment) ideas of the

value we give to objects, all with
out talking down to us. There’s a
reason the film was nominated for
the Best Screenplay Oscar, and
it’s a standard that Pixar’s films
have Continued ever since (well,
except “Cars,” I suppose, but no
body’s perfect).
I’d offer up “Toy Story 2” as
the ideal example of a sequel, as
it does everything a sequel should
do and does it well. It raises the
stakes from the previous film, it
organically introduces new char
acters that fit well into the existing
cast and it explores deeper themes
than the first movie. This time, we

One o f D ale’s m ost popular drawing projects for “G.I.
Joe.*
classics, he is also drawing up
a new comic titled “Skyward”
that’s due out around summer
next year.
But drawing isn’t the only ink
Dale dips his pen into. He’s also
writing an “all-ages adventure
story” called “Carter Kain: Rock
et Ranger.”
'
Yet the most anticipated piece
of work that Dale hopes to soon
unveil to the world is a movie.
Dale and his comic-colleagues
just sold the motion picture op
tion for a comic he illustrated
called “Miserable Dastards.”
“It’s an action-adventure bud
dy comedy based on a group of

thugs that get tired of working for
super villains and set out on their
own,” Dale explains. “The comic
and graphic novel have been re
ceiving rave reviews, so we’re
thrilled (about a possible film).”
So as the projects continue, so
does Dale’s pencil. The strokes
begin to form the next character,
the next hero that a young child
will find resonance with.
“My crowning achievement so
far is that I’m blessed to have the
opportunity to tell my stories and
share the wonder of comics with
readers young and old,” Dale
says, summing up his love for
drawing and the comic industry
alike. “I love my job.”

delve into issues of abandonment million when it came out 19 years
and the toys dealing with the fact after the previous installment of
that their owners will outgrow the franchise. But even if it is a
them. It’s heavier stuff than the money-grab, it’s not an unwel
first movie, but it’s handled admi come one; after all, you get to see
rably. The only thing that really both of these great movies for the
stops this movie from being bet price of one, and in 3-D to boot!
ter than the original, in my eyes at The 3-D itself is done well; the
least, is that the writing isn’t quite visuals are impressive without a
up to snuff. This is probably most tiring, “Ooooh, the hand is com
evident in the increased amount ing right at you!!!” sensibility. I
of toilet jokes, but more than that, especially like how windows re
there seems to have been a loss ally seem to have a greater space
of the snap to the dialogue; there on their other side.
aren’t nearly as many quotable
I give both of these films a 10
lines.
out of 10, with the second placed
It’s been 14 years since ‘Toy slightly lower. If you haven’t seenStory” was released, and ten one or both of them before, you
years since “Toy Story 2.” That should definitely check them out
brings us to the most likely reason • now. If you have seen them, then
these films have been re-released: why not revisit them? I’d seen
Next year, “Toy Story 3” is com- « both many times and I know I had
mg out. This is likely a stunt to fun.
drive up hype for that release. I
“Toy Story” and “Toy Story 2”
doubt it’s necessary; the fourth are currently playing at the Para
Indiana Jones film made $700 mount Theater.

It’s not just a man’s sport

Spotlight
Athlete

New women’s golf team added to Olivet athletics
► MICHAEL VANDERHEI
mvanderh@olivet.edu

hen the 2010 fall Semes
ter starts, Olivet will have
its first-ever competitive women’s
golf team. The Tigers already
have a men’s team that has earned
a spot in the 2005 National Chris
tian College Athletic Association
championship, but now this op
portunity has been opened up to
the women at Olivet at well.
“It just make.s sense,” Ath
letic Director Gary Newsome
faaid, “since there’s a men’s there
should be a women’s team; it’s an
issue of gender equality.”
The team will be assembled this
year, with the new head coach be
ing introduced during the spring
semester.
According to Amanda Jensen,
the'women’s sports information
director, recruiting has started in
the Bradley-Bourbonnais area
with press releases being put in
The Daily Journal.
“We are just getting the word
out, recruiting and just offering up
opportunity by word of mouth,”
Jensen said.
Whitney Swick, a freshman this
year at 01ivet, is excited about the

W

new team and the opportunity she
may have to play for the Tigers.
“I was actually just going to
lunch at the Tiger Den one day
and saw a poster that said ‘golf,’«
■ in i
so I stopped,” Swick said. “I
jm s 1
couldn’t believe it said ‘girls
golf.’ I e-mailed Gary Newsome
right away and set up a time to
meet and told my family about
■ ‘- f t ; - .
• I—
•the opportunity.”
She also said golf is a huge part
of her life. She played all four
years at her high school, in Grin
ned, Iowa, and currently plays
rounds whenever she has the
chance.
The women’s golf team will
play their regular season during
the spring, and the team will con
sist of 10 to 12 players. Newsome
said he expects to have a team
that will be ready to compete up
to the standards of the rest of the
teams in the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics^
Several current Olivet students
have already expressed interest
in the program, as well as high
school students looking to get in
volved.
»J|T hope to work hard this com
PHOTO SUBMITTED BY WHITNEY SWICK
ing spring and summer so next
fall I get to be apart of the ONU Freshm an W hitney Swick looks forw ard to trying
out for th e w om en’s g o lf team next fall.
girl’s golf team,” Swick said.

WMM

Meghan Pipal #8
Women’s Soccer
Being a freshman, what is it
like adjusting to college play?
“It was really difficult adjust
ing at first because the play is
so much faster and intense than
anything I was used to. Getting
into college soccer shape was
what I struggled most with per
sonally, but our team is a great
group of girls, and they were
always really encouraging to us
freshman, which helped a lot.”
; How did you feel when you
were named as an NCCAA
(National Christian College
Athletic Association) player o f
the week?
“Honestly, I didn’t really even
know until my mom called me
and basically shouted it to me
on the phone. I was excited, but
at the same time I don’t think I
deserved it over anyone else on
the team.”
’

Lee
in
w
in
column
Football team wins big against SNU
► KIM KRATZ
kkratz@olivet.edu

The ONU football team has had
a rough start this year but got its
first win Sept. 26 during the home
game against the Crimson Storm
of Southern Nazarene University
(Okla.).
The 56-35 contest didn’t start
well, though, as the Tigers gave
up a score within the first two
minutes of the game. The Tigers
didn’t let that early hole keep them
from scoring four touchdowns
within the first half to put them in
the lead.
Nick Burkey, men’s sports
information director, came to

show his support.
“I don’t think this was a fluke,”
Burkey said. “The team is finally
starting to grasp the new system
and winning happens after this
understanding.”
The football team this year
has a new coach, Don Lee, and a
more pass-oriented offense. When
Athletic Director Gary Newsome
was head coach, the passing-torunning ratio was comparatively
even.
The team, now 1-4, had
lost its previous contests by an
average of more than 37 points a
game.
“This is a growing year,”
Burkey said. “It is a time to build
upon what we have for success in
the coming years. However, I also

think we can achieve our set goal
of 4-7 by the end of the season.”
Not only was the scoreboard
positive for ONU, so were some
of the stats. In this game, the team
had zero turnovers, whereas SNU
had seven. As for scoring and
running stats, the Tigers had a
total of 320 receiving yards.
As the Tigers fought hard, fans
cheered even harder. High in the
stands three enthusiastic juniors
showed their encouragement
with bare chests painted with
the school colors. Most of the
crowd sported different apparel
showing the emblem of Olivet
or the school’s name. There were
yelling, bull horns and, of course,
cow bells. ■"

What was it like moving to a
new team?
“I absolutely loved moving
to a new team and making new
friendships because I haven’t
had the greatest experiences
with teams in the past”

Joe's Automotive Inc.
Car running rough?
Check Engine light on?
See Larry Nottke
Electrical Specialist
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Get the ball rollin
Women’s tennis team off to a slow start
► CLAUDIA VOICU
gvoicu@olivet.edu

hard work the teâm can qualify
for nationals in the spring season.
Vance said that some of
the Jong-term goals for the
tennis team are to qualify for
the National Association of
IntercollegiateAthletics nationals^

as well • as improve strategy,
match management and mental
toughness.
“We need to bring the strength
of our team up so we have a better
shot at winning NAIA nationals,
Vance said.

he women’s tennis team
is on an uphill battle
this season. With a 4-5
record, the team still has two
meets left before conference
regionals.
JuniorcaptainEricaEngelbrecht
said the losing record is the result
of a lot of different changes.
“There are so many changes in
our team; we have new coaches,
different partners in doubles as
well as a different mentality,” she
said.
With a new coach in David
Vance* the players said they
feel that they need to readjust
to different kinds of approaches
toward the practices.
“It’s been different this year,
I have to adjust to a whole new
staff as well as a bunch of new
teammates,” Engelbrecht said.
Said freshman Taylor Stephens,
“Since we have a lot of freshmen,
I think that the main priority is
to kind of make sure that we are
playing in the right positions, as
well as see if we can really step up
to the plate with the final lineup.’j i
Junior co-captain Alicia Cullen
PHOTO BY HEATHER PERRY
said that even though they have Junior Erica Engelbrecht plays tenn is for ONU.
all-new freshmen, with a lot of
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J FALL 2009
Intramural
Champions
Fall Coed Soccer:
Martel Israel Graves United
Barracudaz

Fall Softball:
The People’s Elbow

Ultimate Frisbee:
The Turkish Sailor

Volleyball
(current leaders):
The Katie Martin Team
Arm and Hammer
Piccalo Bookmarkers
The Kati Downs Team

Sports shorts Bye week spots
Tigers take the CCAC by storm
► NICK BIRKEY
nbirkey@olivet.edu

Women’s soccer
Now ranked No. 15 nationally in the
latest National Association of Intercol
legiate Athletics poll, the ONU women’s
soccer team has played strong in its 2009
conference schedule.
Before their game Wednesday against
Holy Cross College, the Tigers sat at 4-0
in conference play. They won their first
CCAC game 3-1 at home on Sept. 15
against a squad receiving votes in the na
tional polls, Judson University (111.).
The Tigers then took their 6-1-1 record
to the field against Trinity International
University (111.) the following week and
won 2-0 at home on Sept. 23. In their first
conference road contest, the Tigers drove
north on Sept. 29 to take on another squad
receiving votes in the national poll, Rob
ert Morris University (Ill.).”nie Tigers
won 2-0 to move to 9t1-1 on the year.
On Saturday, thé team played Cardi
nal Stritch University (Wis.) at home and
won 8-0 to move to 4-0 in the Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic Conference.

Volleyball
The No. 12 ranked volleyball team is
once again taking the CCAC by storm.
They are now 5-0 in conference play and
winning matches with ease.
The purple and gold won their first

league match on Sept. 8 at home against
Judson University in four games. They
then had a week off and would follow up
that short break by traveling to downtown
Chicago and play the Eagles of Robert
Morris University, where the Tigers had
little difficulty beating them 3-0.
On Sept. 22, the Tigers traveled to Pur
due University-North Central (Ind.) and
also defeated them in three straight games.
On Sept. 29, ONU took on the Wolves of
Cardinal Stritch University and won in
three games again.

Men’s soccer
The' men’s soccer team received votes
nationally for the first time the week of
Sept. 29 and is sitting at 2-1 in the CCAC
thus far. The Tigers have been playing well
defensively and have been picking things
up offensively.
In their first conference game against
four-time CCAC tournament champion
Judson University on Sept. 24, the Tigers
would come out on top 1-0. They traveled
to Robert Morris University on Sept. 30
and won an overtime game 1-0 over the
Eagles. On Saturday, the Tigers lost 2-1
on a cold day against Cardinal Stritch Uni
versity.

Weeks 5 and 6 fantasy advice
► DUSTIN BRÍCCS
dbriggsl@ olivet.edu

Week 5 advice
1.
Consider Kyle Orton in a spot.
Yes, I know, the very name screams turn
over, but he has somehow been able to get
the ball to the right team this year, and you
can’t really argue with his production so
far. He is scoring like a top-15 quarterback,
and if you are unfortunate enough to have
forgotten to get a backup and have a Brees,
Rivers, Rodgers, or Cutler bye week you
may have to plug Orton in against a ques
tionable New England secondary.
2.
Tight end is often one of the more
frustrating positions to try and pick up, as
only a few aré a primary target in their of
fenses. If you are looking to fill in a bye
week, and don’t have a second tight end,
like many don’t, look for Todd Heap for
a consistent four to five points, Visanthe
Shiancoe isn’t exactly a star performer,
but he does get some red zone looks, and
against the Rams he might “be able to cash
one in.
3.
This is the week to pick up Jack
sonville’s defense. Not only do they have a
decent matchup against the struggling Seahawks, They have very favorable matchups
four of the next five weeks, including week
6 against the Rams - who apparently love
to turn the ball over.

Week 6 advice
1.
Monitor Willie Parker’s status
with the injured toe, but if Parker is still
limited, Rashard Mendenhall could have
one of those runningback field days against
the Browns. He has now shown the poten
tial for monster games in a featured role,
and the Browns don’t exactly seem to en
joy tackling all that much.
2.
See if you can get your hands on
David Garrard. His next three games are
against secondaries that have been giving
up plenty of points, and at this point any
one playing against St. Louis seems like a
must-start. Garrard could be a top-10 fan
tasy performer this week.
3.
See if Leon Washington is avail
able in your league. Buffalo’s defense has
been plenty generous to this point, and Le
on’s quickness and versatility could give
them trouble both running and receiving.
Look for a big play or two out of the little
guy this week.
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